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Bethlehem Firm, Steel Strike Deadlock Is Unbroken
800 Troops With Machine Guns Quell Omaha Rio k_

Two Dead;
Citv Under
Military Rule

J

peores Injured in Racial
Disorders; Condition of
Mayor, Nearly Lynched,
Is "Very Satisfactory'*

jNesro Prisoners
«w

Are Transferred

General Wood Expected
to Take Charge To-day;
Many Policemen Quit
OMAHA. Neb., Sept. 29. With pno

troop* from Forts Omaha and Crook,
Nebraska, and Camp Dodge, Iowa, on

riot ;';. and with 500 more soldiers
due to arrive later to-night. Omaha
officials were confident there wou'd be
no further outbreak of the race tioi.-nc
which yesterday and la night result¬
ed in thi death of two persons, in¬
jurie to scores of others, an attempt
to lynch Mayoi E. P. Smith and par
t;al destruction by fire of the county
ce-."- house.

'! troops have machine cuns r^a'ly.
Headquarters were established at

fentta! pol.ce station by Colonel J. E.
Morris, 20th Infantry, commander of
the military forces in the city. Mem¬
bers of the Police Department were

pu', under Colonel Morris's orders. Gen
frai Leonard Wood, commander of the
Central Department of the Arm;., is \-

pecti d to arrive in the city to-night
or to-morrow to take charge of the sit¬
uation.

Developments in Situation
Afti r the soldiers had begun restor¬

ing order in the citv, many police of¬
ficers, i' was reported, stripped them¬
selves of their insignia of authority
and resigned forthwith. Most of the
policemen who quit were men who had
come into the service riuri'ig the pres¬
ent city administration.
Developments in the situation during

the oay included:
Announcement by County Attorney

A. \ Shotwell that ho would do
everything in his power to fix the
¦¦--; insibility for the rioting and to
start prosecutions.

Issuance of a proclamation by
Lieutenant Colonel Jacob W. S.
Wuest, commanding officer at Fort
Omaha, promising protection to all
»lid asking that firearms be given
over to the police or military author-
ities.

Prosecutions Promised
Developments of to-day included the

fcnnouncement by County Attorney A.
V. Shotwell that a determined effort
Would be made to search out and pun¬
ish the rioters, and the issuance of a

proclamation by Lieutenant Colonel
Wuct, commanding officer at Fort
Omaha, promising protection to life
Wd property.
Omaha apparently was not ashamed

M its deeds of last night. Only among
the highest type of business and pro¬
fesional men was regret expressed for
the lynching, the burning of the court
house and the attempt to hang Mayor
Smith. The ordinary man in the street,
the workir.gmen and the clerks, seemed
to glory in the fact that the mob had
accomplished its object, regardless of
the cos*.

Late tn-day information from Ford
Hospital was to the effect that phy¬
sicians attending Mayor Smith have
.light fear of complications setting in.
Mayor Smith was the victim several

?enrs ago of an accident which required
. serious operation on the skull. He
**ear¿ a silver plate where a small por¬tion of the skull was removed at that
time. flaring the attempt to placeSis I'f« m jeopardy Sunday the Mayor
ïtceiveil a severe blow on the head,from the effects of which the danger.f complications was feared.

Later>t rapports of the rioting estimate
tust forty-five to sixty persons were
injured. Duly two persona were killed,however. These were William Brown,
.fire, who was taken from the countyJ»ii anal lynched, and a white man,
vlarcnce Clancy, aged twenty-three, of
Omaha.

How Brown Was Seized
Sheriff M. L. Clark, who had charge

.« about one hundred prisoners at the
tOUnty jat!, on aa upper floor of the
ftJUrthouse building, to-night told of
sow he attempted to prevent members
*f the mob which forced its way into
the building from getting possessionof Brown.

\Và.;i tiir- heat from 'ho burningWilding became intense, the prisoners
Jfre taken to Hie roof for safety,«bib« on the top of the building the
.*°wds 'r« the strei tfc below ware shout-
jj1«? requests for the wanted negro,tjther negro prisoners attempted to
throw Brown from the building, but
*irc overpowered and prevented from
J.°iiR so bv the Sheriff and his depu¬ties«.
Shots were being fired hv the mob

>n the street toward the toy« of the
"Unding where the prisoners were.
Other shots were coming from the

*°ofs of nearby buildings. Fire was
yfching from

"

the airshafts, and a
.»«lisp black smoke was making it al¬
most impossible for the men to breathe.
2?°' <>f tin- prisoners wer«« praying,.thers cursing. Some of them prayed*hst the officers give up Brown, be¬
cause they believe«! they would be
*»vtd if Brown were abandoned to his

finally, after the prisoners had been
S the roof about fifteen minutes, the
ooerifT decided to take them to the
.°°r_bclow. and stationed himself on
* stairv.-ay to prevent them from rush-
SP R)*dly down. Meanwhile members
J* the mob had worked their way up to

While 1 was standine* on the stair-
1?J\ .thc sh<''"ift' said, "I was con-
wom.efl>with thc onrushini moh As I
¿r*,uJ'lnir: to hold them off, Brown was
«.ned by, into the hands of the menI «no were after his life.*-

The Innocent Little Game of Crack the Whip
. " ¦'-'.*- ".-'-ir-v-

(Copyright, 19IU. New York Tribune Inc.)

Expect Dry Ban
Will Be Lifted
Within 7 Days

Dealers Believe President
Is Ready to Proclaim the
Demobilization Complete
and Stock Is Rushed In

New York liquor dealers have been
informed, it was said yesterday, that
President Wilson soon would proclaim
demobilization completed and prohibí¬
an as a war-time measure no longer
necessary.
Acting on this advice, distillers, whole¬

salers, hotels and cafés are preparing
for an immense business to begin with¬
in the next seven days. Huge quantities
of whiskey aie arriving daily at the
'bon led warehouses here from the dis¬
tilleries in Kentucky, advance orders
are being placed with wholesalers by
hundreds and bartenders and waiters
have been called back to their posts in
anticipation of a rich harvest before
January 16, when the constitutional
prohibition amendment goes into effect.
Charles Leopold, chairman of the

hoard of directors of the Family
Liquor Dealers' Association, declared
yesterday that numerous irregularities
have arisen out of the rush of dealers
and individuals to obtain stocks of
liquor. He explained that, in accord¬
ance with the recent ruling of the At¬
torney General, certificates for mate¬
rial under bond in warehouses could be
sold in advance and stocK claimed as
soon as the war-time measure was re¬
scinded. Hundreds of fictitious certi-
ficates, he asserted, have been sold and
placed in circulation, calling for stocks
that do not exist.
The prices to the consumer, said

Mr. Leopold, will not be higher than
before prohibition went into effect, al-
though the dealers are paying on an

average of f>0 cents a gallon mor».
"The drinks over the bar,' he said, "wilt
be sold for about 2,r> or HO cents, ac-

cording to the brand. There will be
no cheap whiskey and most of the stuff,
being sold in bond, will be case goods
and a pure article. You'll be able, too,
to get a good glass of wine for 10 or
15 cents, which is really a pre-war
price."

Mr. Leopold said he had been in¬
formed that the government will also
make some provision for liquor not
sold before January 16.
At the office of the Distillers Seeurl-

ties Corporation it was said that train
load after train load of whiskey has
been coming in from Kentucky for the
last two weeks. An official declared
that numbers of brokers are placing
large orders for home use.
The situation in the beer brewing

industry, saloonkeepers say, will re¬

gain the same. The breweries, they
asserted, have decided to stick to the
2.76 per cent product. Brewers are
making more money on the 2.75 prod¬
uct than they could on the better beer.

26 Brooklyn Car Lines
To Go Back to Owners

Strand Roof Is
Robbed of $3,000

Louis Batch, bookkeeper for the
Strand Roof, was going over his pay-
roll at noon yesterday in his office
¡on the third floor of 1583 Broadway,
between Forty-seventh and Forty-
eighth Streets, when two men entered.
As the bookkeeper looked up both men

drew revolvers and levelled them at.
him. One of them remarked that
Batch could "put 'cm up or take the
count."
To the bookkeeper in whose ears

the clamor of noontide on Broadway
rang, the situation was incredible. He
could hear the clatter of typewriters
in adjoining offices when doors opened
in the hall to emit lunch-seeking clerks
and stenographers. The two youths
who confronted him with revolvers in
their hands and not even a handker-
chief or upturned collar to conceal
their features must be phantoms of
his imagination, he thought.

Mechanically he raised his hand to
rub his ear in a fashion ho has when
pondering, and at the motion one ol
the phantoms leaped forward. Batch,
his arm half raised, struck out in dazed
fashion, and the fight was on. It did
not last long. Within a minute or

two one of the bandits clipped the
bookkeeper on the head with the butt
of his revolver.

Hatch regained his senses about half
an hour later. There was a peculiar
¡odor in his nostrils which led him to
believe that the slight wound in his

¡scalp was not the only reason for hi?
period of unccnsciousnc -s. Ho stag-
gered to the safe, which was open
when the two men entered. It was
still open, but $3,000 which had been
in it was gone.
The bookkeeper called Lawrence

Graf, manager of the .Strand Roof, by
.telephone, and they reported the hold-
up at headquarters. Meantime Bach!
'had his scalp wound dressed. As the
Strand Roof does most of its business

tin the evening, Batch was the sole
I occupant of the office at noon.

Although Batch and Graf were as-
sured that every effort would he made
to capture the robbers, the police of
the West Forty-seventh Street station
¡asserted last night, that they hadn't
heard of any hold-up at the StrandI Roof.
-.-

1,832 Aliens Are Still Held
Prisoners in Army Barracks

ftew i'ork Tribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. Sept. 29..The United
States Government still retains 1,832
of the 6,888 enemy prisoners belt! in
tho United States at the close of the
war, the War Department announced
to-day. At Fort McPherson, Ga., there
are 1.839 prisoners, while at Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga., and Fort Douglas,
Utah, there are 493 alien enemies in
custody.

Disintegration Ordered by
Judge Mayter May Mean
Several Fares Instead
of the Present Nickel

Federal Judge Juilus M. Mayer yes-
terday directed Receiver Lindley M.
Garrison of the B. R. T. to return to
the Brooklyn City Railroad Company
for independent operation the twenty-
six surface lines which had been
leased since 1893 by the Brooklyn
Heights Railroad Company.
The order directs that the lines be

returned October I and forecasts a

complete reorganization of Brooklyn's
principal surface lines in which so-

called rival companies operating under
separate franchise contracts may
abolish transfers and continue on a

straight live-cent fare basis for each
line. The operation of the main lines
through the borough by separate com¬
panies will impose on passengers from
one to four five-cent fares on some

of the longer hauls.
The disruption of the system, as ex¬

plained in the court, Mas based en
Receiver Garrison's inability to pay
the $.'100,000 quarterly rental due the
Brooklyn City Railroad Company from
the Brooklyn Heights Company. Carl
M. Owens, who represented the re¬
ceiver, owing to Mr. Garrison's illness,
declared that a total of $696,000 in
rental and taxes was due the Brooklyn
City Company on October 1. The re¬
ceiver said he had no option in the
matter but to default and surrender
the lines to the owners. He said the
lines were already showing a monthly
deficit of $50,000.
"The only thing for the receiver to

do is to throw up his hands and shout
for help," Mr. Owens said.
Nixon Says Prevention Was Possible
Public Service Commissioner Lewis

Nixon declared yesterday after the
hearing that ho would direct immediate
action whereby the public might be
saved the hardship of paying lô or "0
cent fares on the Brooklyn surface

Continued on page six

Parliament
Dissolved in
Finme Crisis

Annexation of City Is De¬
manded; Fist Fight in;
the Chamber; Troops
Guard Streets of Rome

Serbian Frontier Is
Closed for 15 Days

Premier Warns Retention
of Dalmatian City In¬
volves Great Sacrifices

PARIS. Sept 29 (By Thc Associated
Press)..A resolution demanding that
Fiume be made an Italian city has
been passed by the Italian Chamber of
Deputies, according to information re¬
ceived by the Italian delegation here.
During the session of the Italian

Chamber yesterday a considerable
number of troops was concentrated
around the centre of the city and on
the main streets leading to it. Ac¬
cording to the Rome, correspondent of
"Le Journal," the city may be said to
be under martial law.
Rome dispatches relating the result

of the mission of Admiral Cagni to
Fiume are much commented upon, par¬
ticularly the statement attributed to
the admiral that in his opinion the
only solution is the annexation of
Fiume. To this statement much sig¬
nificance is attached.

ROM!-;, Sept. 29 (By the Associated
Press). The Serbian frontier has been
onlered closed for a period of fifteen
days, according to a dispatch to 'he
"Tempo"' from Trieste.

Parliament was dissolved to-day
after the Chamber had adjourned Sun¬
day night until Wednesday, when it
was to decide whether a vote should
be taken on the question of discussing
the peace treaties. Flections will be
held November 1«'« and parliament will
reassemble December 1.

Debate in the Chamber of Deputies
was interrupted yesterday by a free
fight which lasted ten minutes and in
which about 100 deputies participated.
The opinion is expressed in some «iuar-
ters that the Cabinet, as a result of
the riotous incident, may decide to
resign rather than plunge the country
into a struggle during the general elec¬
tion. It is asserted the light in the
chamber indicates what would occur in
the country.

In consequence of the fight in the
chamber «several duels were announced
between deputies and between deputies
and journalists.

Nitti Asks for Vote First
A prolonged heated discussion pre¬

ceded the riotous scene. The mem¬
bers of the Parliamentary League in¬
sisted upon asking the government
whether it intended to discuss the
treaties before adjournment. Premier
Nitti answered he would first have a

vote of confidence, and then whatever
Cabinst should be in power would de¬
cide what should be done. Thereupon
members of the Parliamentary League
invaded the ministers' bench, shout¬
ing and gesticulating.
A party of Socialists thereupon

rushed from their seats and faced their
adversaries, the group soon engaging
in fisticuffs.
Premier Nitti, who had left the gov¬

ernment benches, returned to his place
when the disturbance had somewhat
subsided. He was greeted with ap-
plause.
Premier Nitti rose to condemn those

who were now urging the nation into
another war. At this Nationalist mem¬
bers jumped up and shouted:
"No, no, we don't want war."
This met with a retort from the

Socialists, who cried: "Yes, Yes! You
do want war."
Deputy Raimondo, in the midst of

¡the Nationalists, cried: "We don't
want war, while you want civil war."

Suspension of Sitting Threatened
The. ensuing pandemonium was so

great that the speaker threatened to
suspend the sitting. When calm was

restored Premier Nitti continued, de-
daring no one really desired civil war
or war of any kind whatever. He
recommended moderation with a view
to the restoration of the army to a

normal condition. For the present un-
rest of the army every one was respon-
sible, he declared.
"The gravest question," continued

the Premier, "is that of Fiume. Never
a word of renunciation has crossed my
lips," he added, "and everything pos¬
sible wa? done by the present Cabinet
to obtain the realization of Italian
aspirations. Now the duty of every¬
body is frankly to declare which so-
lution the Fiume question shall have.
The chamber must vote whether the
resolution shall favor annexation or
the continuation of the pokey to do

Continued on page eleven

REDS vs. WHITE SOX
GRANTLAiND RICE
and BILL McGEEHAN

are out on the World Scries firing line for Tribune read¬
ers. Keep in touch with Chicago and Cincinnati by read*
ing their clever wires..daily on The Tribune's sports pages.

Britain Sure !
Rail Strike
IsWeakening;
Transport Workers Delay
Vote ; Many Union Men
Seek to Return; Food!
Distribution is Better

Parliament Reeall
Believed Unlikely

London Pickets Increased
as More Trains Are
Put Into Operation
LONDON, Sept. 29 (By The Asso-

ciited Press)..The railway situation
in the United Kingdom improved to¬
day.

To-night's indications point to a

greatly increased railway service to¬
morrow, in which volunteer service
will play a prominent pa:'t.

Schedules prepared by the various
railway companies to-night show nu-

merous trains will be operating to¬
morrow, especially in London suburbs,
while regular motor services are be-
ing organized between some of the
nig towns, like Birmingham and Man¬
chester.
The food controller has issued regu-

lrtions fixing prices and restricting
consumption of staple foodstuffs.
The government has invited citizens

to enroll as special constables for any
emergency, and also has placed troops
at various points to prevent disorders.

Attempts to Derail Trains
For the first time during the strike

there were some attempts to-day to de¬
rail trains. Some trains also wert
stoned. The most determined attack on

i a train occurred between Kihkaldy anc
Thornton, where missiles were throw r
at the engineer from Aberdeen anc
detonators were placed on the lines. The

[ fireman of the train was injured.
Another Aberdeen train was attacked

at Ladybank station when it stoppe«]
to disembark passengers. The engin;
was uncoupled from the coaches ant
the driver was pulled otf the engine
They managed to regain control, how¬
ever.

Similar incidents occurred at othei
points.
Fxcept on certain of the trunk line:

to the north, some trains are now run
ning on nearly every railway. An otfi
cial report says the Great Westen
service is almost normal. Many upriver residents are travelling to an«
from London by river. The Londoi
union of electricians has decided t«

¡take no action in connection with th<I strike at present.
Troops Transported by Boat

Troops are being transported to im¬
portant centres by torpedo boat de¬
stroyers, which also are conveying
some mail.
The Exchange Telegraph says the

government considers the strike so well
in hand that it will be needless to
summon Parliament. It adds that in
consequence of the disposition of many
strikers to return to work the National
Union of Raihvaymen's executive com¬
mittee has found it necessary to double
the pickets at a majority of the Lon¬
don stations and at many stations in
the provinces. It also says that 75 per
cent of the engine drivers on the
Southeastern Railway are reported to
have offered to return to work.
The railroads generally assert that

numbers of the Railwaymen's Union are
returning to work, and that a modified
service on all lines is assured with the
assistance of numerous volunteers.

Food Distribution Better
An official communiqué from Down¬

ing Street this morning read:
| "The general strike situation is im¬
proving. The government measures are
working satisfactorily. Food distribu-
tion is proceeding smoothly and offers
of voluntary assistance are still pour-
ing in."
At «5 o'clock this afternoon a second

official communique announced that al-
though traffic conditions were gener-
ally unchanged more trains were in op¬
eration. It added that extraordinarily
large numbers of volunteers were com-
ing forward.
Government officials were decidedly

optimistic in their expressions regard-
incr the trend, of the strike.
The government attitude is un-

.changed. The government will not!
¡recede one inch, the correspondent of
The Associated Press was told by an
official. It proposed to govern and not
to be run by a section of the com-
munity. Public sentiment, it was
stated, is absolutely with the govern-
ment. Hundreds of thousands have al¬
ready volunteered to aid the govern-
mcnt.

One Hundred Trains Operating
The correspondent of The Associated

Pre = s was officially informed that the
machinery for the distribution of food
is working so well that it is possible
to announce that ade.quate supplies
are absolutely guaranteed to the coun-
try. More than 100 trains are oporat-
ing in the various districts and the
number is increasing, some of the
operatives being volunteers and others
union men who oppose the strike.
The milk supply in London, fair to-

day, will likely be better to-morrow.
Torpedoboat destroyers are being em-

ployed to distribute food along the
coast.
The possibility of a spread of the

strike to a few other unions is not
overlooked, but no anxiety is expressed
over this.
Among the trains running to-day

was one from Plymouth for London.
Some underground trains were started
on the Metropolitan Railways. In the
Brighton district some trains are be-

Continued on. page three

Alienism in Strike Is
Theme of Senators

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. .The jstrike of steel workers was discussed jagain to-day in the Senate. Senator
Sherman, Republican, of Illinois, told Jof receiving pictures showing mobs
of striking foreigners attacking
Am'-ricans who desired to work in the
steel mills, and Senator Thomas,
Democrat, of Colorado, said it was jtime for Americans "to get together."
Senator Poindexter, Republican, of

Washington, read excerpts from a
book on "Syndicalism," part of which ¡
was written by William Z. Foster, t

secretary of the strikers' committee, j

Wilson Reported
''Slightly Better"

President Secluded for
Absolute Rest; Belgian
Royalty to Delay Visit
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. . After a

day of rest President Wilson was de-
scribed as "slightly better" in an offi-
cial bulletin issued at 10 o'clock to-
night by Dr. Cary T. Grayson, his
physician. It read:
"The President is slightly better.

(Signed) "GRAYSON."
Under an absolute prohibition against

work or worry, President Wilson began
to-day the vacation prescribed as the
cure for his attack of nervous ex-

haustion.
After another troubled night he

slept from early morning until toward
noon, and in the afternoon was taken
for an hour's automobile ride. The
rest of the day lie spent secluded in his
room or talking to members of his
family. his attention being kept
scrupulously away from executive
business of any form.

So thorough will be the effort to
prevent hi n from doing any work that
he will not be permitted, for the pres¬
ent, to see any of the Senate leaders
in charge of the fight for ratification
of the peace treaty.
The visit of King Albert and Queen

Elizabeth, of Belgium, to the White
House also will be postponed, it was
announced definitely, because of Mr.
Wilson's, condition. Instead of being
received by the President at the end
of the present week, the King and
Queen first will make their tour of
the country.

It was ^aid at the White House that
these precautions were ¡«art of Dr.
Grayson's original programme of
quiet for the President, and were not
to be interpreted as indicating any
change in his condition. The Presi¬
dent's physician has made no qualifica¬
tion of his original bulletin of Fri¬
day, in which he said the illness was
not alarming, but that a considerable
period of rest would be necessary for
recovery.
The feeling of White House officials

is that the nervous reaction which has
interfered with the President's sleepand with his digestion constitutes a
condition which may require several
days to reveal the exact extent of its
grip upon his system. Mr. Wilson is
nearly sixty-three years of age, and his
advisers wish to take no chances of
permitting his ailment to run into
complications.
A bulletin of Dr. Grayson, given out

at 10 o'clock this morning, regardingthe President's condition, read:
"The President passed a restless

night, but is sleeping this morning."
ON BOARD THF UNITED STATFS

STEAMSHIP GEORGE WASHINGTON,
Sept. 29 By wireless to The Associated
Press ).. King Albert of Belgium, on
learning of the illness of President
Wilson, sent a wireless message of
sympathy to the President and also
r'^quested that he be kept informed as
to his condition.

Bragg Makes Neto
Seaplane Records,

Altitude of 21,000 Feet
is Reached in Official
Test of Navy Machine
Caleb S. Bragg, the sportsman aviator,

yesterday established a new official
world's altitude record for seaplanes by
nscending 21,000 feet with a passenger
in a Loening hydro-monoplane at Port
Washington. Cole J. Younger, of the
American Flying Club, accompanied
Pragg as passenger.
The same monoplane on Saturday es¬

tablished a world's record for sea¬
plane speed by flying at the rate of 131
miles an hour over a measured course.
It is of the same type that the'
United States navy is now experiment-
ing with on battleships.

Yesterday's flight was officially ob¬
served by members of the contest eom-
mittee of the American Flying Club:
.1. B. Taylor, jr.; Frank Vernon and
Cole J. Younger. The monoplane took
off in th** wind at 5:17 o'clock and

¡alighted at 6 r.» last night. The climb
to 21,000 feet was accomplished in fifty
minutes and the descent in twelve min-
utes.
No attempt was made to reach Roland

Rohlf's record of 754,610 feet, which
was made in a land machine. Neither
of the two men in the machine was
equipped with oxygen apparatus or anyother special altitude aids.
The monoplane is the property of

the United States navy, but is in the
hands of Grover Loening, its designer,
for purposes of tests. The machine
has a wing spread of thirty-three feet
four inches and an overall length of
twenty-five feet. It is equipped with a
300 horse power Hispano Suiza motor.
The new record eclipses the altitude

of 13,900 feet achieved by Bragg in an' F. B. A. flying boat in March, 1917. It
is thought this record was surpassed
by flying boats or seaplanes during the

i war, but no official records exist of any
such performance. Bragg was a cap¬
tain in the air service during the war
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cripple«!
At McKeesper*" the ctr:k* was neat

to being scotched than at
place where It had m
National Tube Company wa
running full blast, ..' i
were manifestly gloomy. i
port Tin Plate Company re
at i or, s in the finishing dep
more than 1,500 men applied f
J 00 of them turning
cards as they d-d so. The
ing Company and the Fort !
Casting Compar ..

mally. The pickling
American Sheet and "'¦¦ Plate Com
pany, however, was ;- t«
walkout of laborers.

Gain Made at Rraddork
At Braddock the Am«'rica:i

.Wire Company was nil ng
partments, and the Edgar 1'Steel Mills of the Carn^-ie Companyshowed a distinct gain. Th« :
ticallv no gain by thc compa:Rankin.
Duquesne was running to f

pacity as usual. There were a few
more men at work in the I'.or
plant than last week end "

had about given up hope of gettii g
more to quit. Homestead'
for last week was: Steel, 10,11beams, 4,02"; plates, 12,000;200; armor plate. 217; axles, ..

Foreigners that I talked witl
tour were frank to say that tl ordmaintained by tht! -t il
fatal» to strike extension, a
"Cossacks" were profane!; |
all sides.
From other mill towns n«>ar Pittsburgh there were genera

more men at work, out Johi
Youngstown, Ohio, and the Mahonini


